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ABSTRACT
The biological role of manganese (Mn
2+) has been
a long-standing puzzle, since at low concentrations
it activates several polymerases whilst at higher
concentrations it inhibits. Viral RNA polymerases
possess a common architecture, reminiscent of a
closed right hand. The RNA-dependent RNA poly-
merase (RdRp) of bacteriophage r6 is one of the
best understood examples of this important class
of polymerases. We have probed the role of Mn
2+
by biochemical, biophysical and structural analyses
of the wild-type enzyme and of a mutant form with
an altered Mn
2+-binding site (E491 to Q). The E491Q
mutant has much reduced affinity for Mn
2+, reduced
RNA binding and a compromised elongation rate.
Loss of Mn
2+ binding structurally stabilizes the
enzyme. These data and a re-examination of
the structures of other viral RNA polymerases
clarify the role of manganese in the activation
of polymerization: Mn
2+ coordination of a catalytic
aspartate is necessary to allow the active site
to properly engage with the triphosphates of the
incoming NTPs. The structural flexibility caused by
Mn
2+ is also important for the enzyme dynamics,
explaining the requirement for manganese through-
out RNA polymerization.
INTRODUCTION
Virus encoded RdRps are essential to the life cycle of
RNA viruses, being responsible for genome replication
and mRNA transcription when associated with other pro-
teins in the replication complex (1). In recent years, the
structures of a number of viral RdRps have been deter-
mined, in some cases in complex with the template, NTP
and/or metal ions (2–5). They exhibit structural conserva-
tion of a particular variant of the canonical right hand
motif which not only possesses palm, ﬁngers and thumb
sub-domains, but is also rather spherical due to the linking
of ﬁngers and thumb sub-domains, using the so-called
‘ﬁngertips’. This gives viral RdRps a ‘closed hand’ appear-
ance and creates two positively charged tunnels: the
template and NTP-binding channels (5,9,14).
RNA synthesis by an RdRp involves template binding,
initiation complex formation, transition from initiation
to elongation and ﬁnally termination. Correct initiation
and adequate processivity of the RNA synthesis are essen-
tial for maintaining the integrity of the viral genome. The
ﬁrst insights into the molecular details of the initiation
mechanism were provided by structural studies of f6
RdRp (6) in complex with a 5-nt long DNA template
and NTP substrates. These studies provide an atomic
model for the de novo (primer-independent) initiation of
RNA polymerization (6,7). In brief, in the transcription
catalysed by f6 RdRp, the template RNA is bound in the
template tunnel, with the 30 base (T1) being recognized by
a speciﬁcity pocket (site S) within the C-terminal domain
(abbreviations are deﬁned in ref. 14). An interrogation site
(I) is deﬁned by a set of arginine residues at the entrance
of the NTP tunnel which lock the phosphate moieties of
incoming NTPs in position, allowing the base component
to interrogate the template sequence. Incoming GTP is
stabilized as it base pairs to the penultimate cytidine
(T2) by packing against Y630 (deﬁned as site P, the
initiation stabilizing platform). The template then moves
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allows a second GTP to enter and base pair to the T1
position of the template (at site P), stabilized by Y630,
locking the initiation complex into its ﬁnal conformation.
Catalysis can then occur, with release of PPi. The next
NTP slips in, setting the ratchet, and chain elongation
is underway. In f6 RdRp, the double-stranded RNA
(dsRNA) exit path is blocked by the C-terminal sub-
domain. Therefore, displacement of this domain is neces-
sary for elongation to occur. When the nascent dsRNA
product reaches a critical length, the C-terminal domain
must be displaced to allow the extending product to exit
the contained active site of the polymerase (5,8).
The addition of manganese ions is known to stimulate
RNA polymerization in a number of viruses including
f6 (9,10), related phages f8, f12 and f13 (11,12),
Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) (13), classical swine
fever virus (CSFV) (14), GB virus (15), and hepatitis C
virus (HCV) (16–19). Furthermore, the same phenomenon
has also been observed with f6 polymerase complex par-
ticles (20,21), which are active assemblies of four viral
proteins forming the innermost capsid of the f6 virion
(22,23), as well as with bluetongue virus (24). Previous
structural studies identiﬁed a high aﬃnity manganese-
binding site in f6 RdRp palm domain (6), coordinated
by D454 (one of the invariant catalytic aspartates), E491
and A495. This binding site is conserved across a number
of viral RNA polymerases, such as West Nile virus (WNV:
pdb ID 2HCN), foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV:
pdb ID 1WNE), Norwalk virus (NV: pdb ID 1SH3),
Dengue virus (DV: pdb ID 2J7U), poliovirus (PV: pdb
ID 1RDR) and reovirus (RV: pdb ID 1MWH), although
the bound ion appears to vary (25–30).
Both de novo and primer-dependent RNA synthesis of
CSFV and GB virus RdRps are stimulated by Mg
2+ and
Mn
2+ ions. However, for BVDV, CSFV and C-terminally
truncated HCV RdRps, de novo initiation in vitro is more
dependent on Mn
2+ than on Mg
2+ ions (14,31,32).
Similar results were obtained with mutant forms of f6
polymerase where deletions were introduced at the initia-
tion platform loop (10,33). Mn
2+ ions also modulate the
substrate speciﬁcity and nucleotide misincorporation of
several polymerases (32,34–38). However, because of the
low physiological concentration of manganese [ 10mM
compared to >10mM Mg
2+; (39)], it remains uncertain
if it has a general physiological role in polymerization.
In this study, we address the role of Mn
2+ using a f6
RdRp mutant with decreased Mn
2+-binding aﬃnity. One
of the residues coordinated by Mn
2+, E491, was mutated
to glutamine and the structure and activity of the mutant
RdRp (denoted E491Q) analysed. The isolated mutant
polymerase is less eﬀective at template binding, initiation
and elongation, and we were able to capture an inhibited
state of the enzyme. Overall, our structural and biochem-
ical results shed light on the functions of Mn
2+ in de novo
RNA-dependent RNA synthesis. Manganese binding
destabilizes the enzyme, suggesting that a degree of struc-
tural ﬂexibility is required for the eﬃcient binding of
template RNA and for the dynamic processes involved
in complementary strand synthesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids
Plasmid pEM15 contains the f6S segment with an inter-
nal deletion (9) and was used to prepare s 
+
13 ssRNA
template. Plasmids pLM659 (40) and pLM687 (41) were
templates for the production of the 50-terminal fragment
of s
+ and full-length l
+, respectively [where s
+ and l
+ are
single stranded, message sense RNAs for the small (S) and
large (L) genome segments]. Plasmid pEM2 [containing
wild type (wt) f6 gene 2 encoding the RdRp (9)] was cut
with AvrII and NotI, treated with Klenow polymerase
and ligated. The resultant plasmid pEM33 encodes recom-
binant RdRp with a C-terminal hexahistidine tag
tethered to the protein with an AlaAlaLeuGlu linker. A
point mutation resulting in substitution E491Q was intro-
duced to pEM33 using QuickChange mutagenesis kit
(Stratagene), together with the upstream 50-CACCA
AGGAAGGCGCCACCGTGCTGGTAGGAGATCTTC
ATGTAAGG-30 and 50-CCTTACATGAAGATCTCC
TACCAGCACGGTGGCGCCTTCCTTGGTG-30 down-
stream primers, resulting in plasmid pNL18. To construct
a plasmid for the expression of E491Q polymerase without
tag, pNL18 was cut with NdeI and NsiI and ligated
with similarly cut pEMG2 expression vector for wt f6
RdRp, (42). The resultant plasmid, pSVe4 was partially
sequenced to verify the mutation. Wild-type f6 RdRp
was expressed from pEMG2 plasmid (42).
Preparation of RNA substrates
Synthetic ssRNAs were produced by run-oﬀ in vitro tran-
scription with T7 polymerase (43). Templates for the T7
transcription were prepared from plasmid DNA either
by cutting with suitable restriction endonucleases or by
PCR ampliﬁcation. The spac fragment was ampliﬁed
from pLM659 with the upstream oligonucleotide primer
50-GCGCTGCAGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGAAA
AAAACTTTATATAACTCTTATATAAGTGC-30 and
the downstream oligonucleotide primer 50-GCGGAATT
CAATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGTATTCCTTTATTAT
TAGTGGGAACAACACC-30.T e m p l a t e sf o rs  
+
13 and
l
+ RNAs were produced as previously described (9,44). All
ssRNAsweresuccessivelyextractedwithTRIzol(Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, California, USA)/chloroform (5:1), precipitated
with 4M LiCl, and with 0.75M NH4Ac and dissolved in
sterile water. The ssRNA concentrations were measured
(A260) and the quality of each preparation was checked
by electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels. For gel retardation
assays, the spac RNA was puriﬁed in denaturing polyacryl-
amide gel as described by Frilander and Turunen (43).
Protein purification
Both wt and E491Q RdRps were expressed in Escherichia
coli BL21 (45) containing the appropriate expression
plasmid at 208C for 15h and puriﬁed to near homogeneity
as described previously (9). For the gel retardation assay,
pooled enzyme containing fractions were diluted 10-fold
with 20mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, ﬁltered and applied onto
MonoQ column (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway,
New Jersey, USA) and eluted with a linear gradient of
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0.1 mM EDTA.
r6polymerase assay
The replication activity of wt and E491Q polymerases was
typically assayed in 10 ml reaction mixtures containing
50mM HEPES–KOH, pH 7.5, 20mM ammonium acet-
ate, 6% (w/v) polyethylene glycol 4000, 5mM MgCl2,
2mM MnCl2, 0.1mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100,
0.2mM UTP and CTP, 1mM ATP and GTP, 0.8U/ml
RNasin (Promega) and 0.1mCi/ml of [a-
32P]UTP
(Amersham Biosciences, 3000Ci/mmol). The mixtures
were incubated at 308C, and stopped with 2 U buﬀer
(46). Reaction products were separated by standard
agarose gel electrophoresis, dried on Whatman 3 ﬁlter
paper followed by autoradiography and/or phospho-
imaging (Fuji BAS1500 or FLA 5000) analysis of the
product bands. Digital image analysis was performed
using AIDA Image Analyzer v. 3.44 software (Raytest
Isotopenmebgera ¨ te GmbH, Germany).
Heparin trapassay
The previously described protocol (12,47) was used with
the following modiﬁcations. Wild type and E491Q poly-
merases were preincubated with l
+ ssRNA template in
the mixtures lacking labelled UTP and two of the unla-
belled NTPs. The other components of the preincubation
mixtures were as described above for the f6 polymerase
assay. After 20min incubation at 308C, heparin was added
to a ﬁnal concentration of 9.1mg/ml and incubated for
another 5min at 308C. Then, the reactions were supple-
mented with the rest of the NTPs and 0.1mCi/ml
[a-
32P]UTP, followed by incubation at 308C. Aliquots
sampled at diﬀerent time points were separated by stan-
dard agarose gel electrophoresis and analysed as described
above for the f6 polymerase assay.
Polymerization and elongation rate
An estimation of a lag phase prior to the appearance of
relevant full-length products was obtained from linear
extrapolation of the data from linear parts of the plots
(9) and was used to approximate the elongation rates
for wt and E491Q polymerases.
Gel retardation assay
A1 0ml reaction mixture containing 50mM HEPES–KOH,
pH 7.5, 20mM NH4Ac, 6% (w/v) polyethylene glycol
4000, 0.1mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 270nM spac
ssRNA with a trace amount of g-
32P-labelled spac ssRNA
(T4 polynucleotide kinase, MBI Fermentas, Burlington,
Ontario, Canada, [g-
32P]ATP, Amersham Biosciences,
3000Ci/mmol) supplemented with 5mM MgCl2 or 2mM
MnCl2, as indicated, was incubated with 0.02–0.2mg/ml
(270–2700nM) of wt or E491Q polymerase on ice for
10min. In the control reactions, a corresponding volume
of H2O was used instead of the polymerase. Before loading,
sucrose loading dye (12) was added to the reaction mixtures
and the polymerase-RNA complexes were resolved in 8%
native polyacrylamide gel in 1 Tris–glycine buﬀer (48).
The electrophoresis was carried out at 150V and 20mA,
48Cf o r 17h, the gels dried on Whatman 3 ﬁlter paper
followed by autoradiography. Dissociation constant for
the wt RNA complex was obtained from equation
[RNAfree]/[complex]=Kd 1/[Proteintotal] after quantiﬁca-
tion of the RNA patterns.
Thermalshift assay
The thermal shift assay (ThermoFluor) was carried out
in a real-time PCR machine (BioRad DNA Engine
Opticon 2) where buﬀered solutions of protein and ﬂuor-
ophore (SYPRO Orange; Molecular Probes, Invitrogen),
with and without additives, were heated in a stepwise
fashion from 48Ct o9 9 8C. Five microlitres of protein
(1mg/ml) and 5ml SYPRO Orange (Molecular Probes,
Invitrogen) were made up to a total assay volume of
50ml with starting buﬀer (50mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5,
50mM NaCl) in white low proﬁle thin-wall PCR plates
(Abgene) sealed with microseal ‘B’ ﬁlms (BioRad). The
ﬂuorophore was excited in the range of 470–505nm
and ﬂuorescence emission was measured in the range of
540–700nm every 0.58C after a 10s hold. The melting
temperature (Tm) was calculated using Opticon Monitor
software. The eﬀect of manganese ions was assayed by
comparing melting temperatures of protein in starting
buﬀer with those of protein in starting buﬀer containing
either 5 mM EDTA, 10 mM MnCl2 or both 5 mM EDTA
and 10 mM MnCl2.
Proteincrystallization andsoaking experiments
To determine the optimal crystallization conditions for
the E491Q mutant protein, a screen of 480 conditions
was carried out using the sitting drop vapour diﬀusion
method with a 200nl drop size (1:1 protein/precipitant
ratio) in a Cartesian Robot available at the Oxford
Protein Production Facility (49–51). Scaling up optimized
conditions in 2–3ml drops (1:1, 1:2 or 2:1 protein/precipi-
tant ratio) resulted in crystals of 200 110 80mm
3 in
15–20% polyethylene glycol 4000, 8.5% isopropanol,
15% glycerol and 100mM Hepes, pH 7.5. The protein
was typically concentrated to 6–8mg/ml in 10 mM Tris–
HCl, pH8.0, 100mM NaCl.
f6 E491Q mutant polymerase was co-crystallised with
a 6-nt long RNA oligonucleotide 50-UUUUCC-30 and
its DNA equivalent 50-TTTTCC-30 (Eurogentec, EGT
Group), chosen to mimic the 30 end (-)ssRNA sequence
of s
  and m
  segments [50-...UUUUCC-30; (52,53)], the
preferred templates for transcription (11,54). Six microli-
tre of a protein solution at a concentration of 6–8 mg/ml
was incubated with 2–8mM of the oligonucleotides for
1h on ice, before setting up sitting drop crystallization
trays in the conditions pre-established for the mutant
protein crystals. For the RNA co-crystallization experi-
ments, 2mM MnCl2 were added to the protein buﬀer,
whilst in all successful DNA co-crystallization experi-
ments, no manganese ion was present in the protein
buﬀer or crystallization solution (see Table 1).
E491Q-DNA oligonucleotide co-crystals were used for
a soaking experiment with GTP and diﬀerent metal ions,
Mg
2+ and Mn
2+, by the addition of 5mM MnCl2 to the
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addition of 5mM MgCl2 and, immediately after, 25mM
GTP (lithium salt).
Data collection and processing
X-ray data from E491Q mutant and the diﬀerent com-
plexes were collected on station PX 9.6 at the SRS,
Daresbury, UK, using an ADSC Q4R CCD detector.
Each image covered an oscillation of 18 and exposure
times were typically 45–60s. All data were collected
at liquid nitrogen temperatures after brieﬂy washing the
crystals with 25% (v/v) glycerol as cryoprotectant. Data
were scaled and indexed using HKL-2000 (55).
Crystals of the f6 RdRp E491Q mutant apoprotein
diﬀracted to 3.2A ˚ resolution and were approximately
isomorphous to the wt crystals previously described
(6,7,56), belonging to space group P21, with unit cell
dimensions a 106A ˚ ,b  92A ˚ ,c  142A ˚ , b 1028,
whereas the datasets collected for the complexes described
(E491Q-RNA-Mn and E491Q-DNA-GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+)
were seemingly isomorphous to the P32 SeMet crystal
structure determined by Butcher et al. (56), with unit cell
dimensions a b 109A ˚ ,c  159A ˚ . Data processing
statistics are given in Table 1.
Structure refinement
The apo structure of the E491Q f6 RdRp mutant was
determined by rigid body reﬁnement of the three
molecules present in the asymmetric unit with PHENIX
(57), using the wt apo structure as a starting model.
Visual inspection of the initial model and manual model
rebuilding were carried out in COOT (58). Final reﬁne-
ment in PHENIX (57) carried out to a resolution of
3.2A ˚ , imposing non-crystallographic symmetry restraints
as deﬁned for the f6 RdRp-RNA models, resulted in a
model with Rfactor=21.5% and Rfree=27.2% and good
stereochemistry (RMSD bond length=0.01A ˚ and
RMSD bond angle=1.38).
The P32 complex crystals were solved by subjecting
the best dataset (E491Q-DNA-GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+)t o
molecular replacement analysis using the program
PHENIX with the wt structure (59,60), revealing three
molecules (denoted as I, II and III) in the crystallographic
asymmetric unit. Rigid body reﬁnement of this model
was then carried out using PHENIX (57). Visual inspec-
tion of the electron density maps allowed modelling of a
ﬁve base DNA oligonucleotide (due to lack of density one
nucleotide at the 50 was not traced) and a GTP molecule
bound to two RdRp monomers, and a four base DNA
oligonucleotide (two nucleotides at the 50-end were not
modelled) complexed with two GTP molecules and a
Mn
2+ ion bound to the third monomer in the crystallo-
graphic asymmetric unit. Manual model rebuilding
followed by reﬁnement in PHENIX (57) to a resolution
of 2.8 A ˚ resulted in a ﬁnal model with Rfactor=21.6% and
Rfree=29.4% and good stereochemistry (RMSD bond
length=0.008 A ˚ and RMSD bond angle=1.38).
The ﬁnal protein model for the E491Q-DNA-GTP-
Mg
2+-Mn
2+complex was used for rigid body reﬁnement
of the other P32 dataset. A similar strategy was then used
Table 1. Crystallization, data collection and reﬁnement statistics
E491Q E491Q-RNA-Mn
2+ E491Q-DNA-GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+
Crystallization conditions
Divalent cations – 2mM MnCl2 5mM MgCl2,, 5mM MnCl2 (soak)
Nucleic acid – 50-UUUUCC-30 50-TTTTCC-30
NTPs – – 25mM GTP (soak)
Data collection details
Wavelength (A ˚ ) 0.98 0.98 0.98
Space group P21 P32 P32
Unit cell a,b,c (A ˚ ); a=g=908; b (8) 106.5, 91.6, 142.7; 101.6 110.0, 110.0, 159.1 109.0, 109.0, 158.8
Resolution range (A ˚ ) 20.0–3.2 (3.3–3.2) 18.0–3.2 (3.3–3.2) 20.0–2.8 (2.9–2.8)
Observations 458511 668591 610471
Unique reﬂections 40323 52552 72626
Completeness (%) 90.5 (80.8) 100.0 (100.0) 99.8 (99.9)
I/d(I) (%) 7.2 (1.6) 6.7 (1.6) 6.2 (1.4)
Rmerge
a (%) 17.9 28.9 22.3
Reﬁnement statistics:
Resolution range (A ˚ ) 20.0–3.2 20.0–3.2 20.0–2.8
No. of reﬂections (working/test) 38111/2038 33578/1771 49085/2641
Rfactor
b/Rfree
c 21.5/ 27.2 22.8/ 28.6 21.6/ 29.4
No. of atoms: protein/ligands 15629 15608/2 15705/394
RMSD bond length (A ˚ ) 0.010 0.007 0.008
RMSD bond angle (8) 1.3 1.1 1.3
Mean B-factor (A ˚ 2) protein/ligands 48 37/63 32/47
Values in parenthesis refer to the highest resolution shell.
aRmerge=RiRh(|Ij,h <Ih>|)/RjRh(<Ih>), where h are unique reﬂections indices, Ij,h are intensities of symmetry-related reﬂections and <Ih> is the
mean intensity.
bRfactor.
cRfree are deﬁned by R=Rhkl||Fobs| |Fcalc||/Rhkl|Fobs|, where h,k,l are the indices of the reﬂections (used in reﬁnement for Rfactor; 5%, not used in
reﬁnement, for Rfree), Fobs and Fcalc are the structure factors, deduced from measured intensities and calculated from the model, respectively.
PDB accession codes are 2jl9, 2jlf , 2jlg.
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reﬁnements were also carried out using PHENIX (see
Table 1 for details for both complexes).
In all models of the complexes, clear diﬀerences in the
strength and position of the electron density in the DNA-
and GTP-binding regions were detectable between the
three molecules in the crystallographic asymmetric unit.
Therefore, no internal averaging was carried out and the
ligands observed in each molecule were modelled and
reﬁned separately. Due to the relatively weak electron
density levels for the DNA and GTP molecules in mole-
cules I and II, these were assigned an occupancy of 0.5.
Unless otherwise, stated molecular ﬁgures were drawn
and rendered with Pymol (61).
Structure analysis ofviral RdRps
SHP was used to align structures of WNV, FMDV, NV,
DV, PV and RV RdRps to f6 RdRp (62). Coot was used
to download the molecular models and where possible,
electron density maps from the EDS, to check the quality
of the ﬁt of the models to the maps (58,63).
RESULTS
A structurally equivalent siteis foundin other viral RdRps
The structures of a subset of other viral RdRps deposited
in the PDB database were objectively compared to f6
RdRp, by automated structural superposition (Table 2).
In the majority of cases the selected structures represented
the RdRps in a resting apo state, however in two cases the
structures represented the polymerases undergoing elon-
gation (3BSO and 1N35). As expected the invariant cata-
lytic aspartates are structurally conserved across these
polymerases; more surprising however was the conserva-
tion of the structural equivalent of the high aﬃnity man-
ganese-binding site in f6 RdRp. In the majority of
structures a magnesium ion is reported to be present, how-
ever in the case of PV and WNV RdRps a Ca
2+ ion has
been modelled, whilst in RV a Mn
2+ ion has been built. In
all cases these ions are within 3A ˚ of the high aﬃnity man-
ganese site in f6 RdRp, after automated superposition
based on only the protein structure. Based on the available
electron density maps the published interpretation of ions
looks plausible, except in the two cases where a calcium
ion has been modelled (2HCN and 1RDR1). The coordi-
nation of these calciums does not agree with the well
established pentagonal bipyramid coordination geometry
of calcium (64), and it is possible that in these cases a well-
ordered magnesium ion (picked up within the cell or
during puriﬁcation and crystallization) is present (see
Supplementary Data, Figure 1).
Mutation atthe Mn
2+-binding site decreasesthe affinity
forstructural manganese
A f6 RdRp mutant (E491Q) was constructed, in which
one of the three amino acids coordinating the strongly
bound manganese ion (7), E491, was substituted with glu-
tamine. Of the three Mn
2+ coordinating amino acids (6)
E491 was chosen as mutations in D454 (one of the con-
served catalytic aspartates) would most likely result in an
inactive enzyme whereas mutation in A495 would prob-
ably have no eﬀect (interaction coordinated by carbonyl
oxygen). The E491Q and wt enzymes were expressed and
puriﬁed according to published protocols (9) and sub-
jected to biochemical and structural analyses. To illumi-
nate the role of manganese and the eﬀects of the mutation
at its binding site, structures of the E491Q mutant alone
and in complex with oligonucleotides and/or GTP and/or
divalent cations were determined (Table 1).
E491Q mutant complexes crystallized in space group
P32, with three molecules (denoted as I, II and III) in
the crystallographic asymmetric unit. Surprisingly the
crystals have identical space group and similar cell
Table 2. Comparision of the equivalent cations bound in viral RNA polymerases to the structural manganese in f6 RdRP
Virus PDB ID RMSD
distance (A ˚ )
a
Percentage
of f6
b
Published
ion
Resolution
(A ˚ )
Distance
from f6M n
2+c
Comments
WNV 2hcn 2.7 40 Ca
2+ 2.4 1.6 From map and coordination geometry it is unlikely
to be Ca
2+
WNV 2hfz 2.9 50 Mg
2+ 2.8 1.3 Map and coordination geometry consistent with Mg
2+
FMDV 1wne 2.8 51 Mg
2+ 3.0 1.6 Structure factors not available
RHDV 1khv 2.8 52 (H2O) 2.5 – Lu
3+ ion 6.0A ˚ from Mn
2+ in f6. Evidence for Mg
2+
in place of H2Oa tM n
2+ site
RHDV 1khw 2.7 52 – 2.7 – Poor density in region of active site makes
interpretation diﬃcult
NV 1sh3 2.8 52 Mg
2+ 3.0 0.9 Map and coordination geometry consistent with Mg
2+
NV 3bso 2.8 52 (H2O) 1.7 1.4 Water molecule present in equivalent position in the
elongation complex
DV 2j7u 2.8 50 Mg
2+ 1.9 1.8 Map and coordination geometry consistent with Mg
2+
PV 1rdr 2.9 33 Ca
2+ 2.4 2.1 From map and coordination geometry it is unlikely
to be Ca
2+
RV 1mwh 2.9 42 Mn
2+ 2.5 1.0 Cap bound structure with Mn
2+ion bound in
equivalent site
RV 1n35 2.8 42 – 2.5 – No ion present in equivalent position
aRMSD of structurally matched Ca atom positions.
bPercentage of f6 RdRp structurally equivalenced.
cDistance of the metal ion binding site from the Mn
2+-binding site of f6 RdRp. Based on superposition of Ca atoms using SHP (62) (see Materials
and methods section).
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the wt apoprotein structure (6). However, the wt crystals
only possess two molecules in the asymmetric unit
(Table 1), whose position and orientation correspond to
two of the three molecules in the mutant complex crystals.
Close examination of the crystallographic contacts of
the wt SeMet P32 crystal form reveal a loose packing
of the RdRp molecules with a large gap that, in the
case of the mutant enzyme, can accommodate a third
molecule, with only small rearrangements at the protein
surface of the ﬁrst two molecules. Nevertheless, there were
structural diﬀerences between the three molecules in the
E491Q crystals, most strikingly at the template, substrate
and manganese-binding sites. For the complexes described
here, the third molecule (denoted III) exhibits more
ﬂexibility, whilst I and II are stabilized by more rigid crys-
tallographic contacts and exhibit similar features to each
other. Furthermore, electron density for Q491 was very
weak in molecule III, indicating a high degree of ﬂexibility
of the side chain, which is presumably linked to the 1.5 A ˚
displacement of loop 66–77 in the thumb domain away
from loop 489–493, leading to a relaxation of the thumb
and ﬁnger domains.
Overall, the E491Q apoenzyme has no signiﬁcant diﬀer-
ences from the wt (rms deviation in Ca positions of 0.4 A ˚ ;
Figure 1A). However, in contrast to the wt, where bound
manganese was seen at high occupancy even when puriﬁed
in the presence of 0.1–1mM EDTA and crystallized in
the absence of Mn
2+ (data not shown), no Mn
2+ was
detected in the E491Q crystal. As a consequence, Q491
assumes a diﬀerent conformation, to establish direct inter-
actions with A495 and D454 (these are mediated by the
Mn
2+ ion in the wt protein). Strikingly, however, when
crystals were grown in the presence of 2 mM MnCl2 and
an RNA oligonucleotide (complex denoted E491Q-
RNA-Mn; see Table 1), a Mn
2+ ion was bound in mole-
cules I and II, but not III, indicating that the binding
of Mn
2+ by the E491Q mutant enzyme is probably
dependent on stabilization of the protein by crystal con-
tacts (Figure 1B). Mn
2+ was absent in all the three
E491Q molecules when crystals were soaked in 25mM
GTP, 5mM Mg
2+ and 5mM Mn
2+ (denoted E491Q-
DNA-GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+; Table 1), suggesting that the
high concentration of GTP had eﬀectively scavenged
the ion.
Manganese binding affects thethermal stability ofr6RdRp
Thermal denaturation assays were used to probe the stabi-
lity of the wt and E491Q RdRps under diﬀerent divalent
cations conditions. The eﬀect of the E491 to Q mutation
on the temperature-dependent unfolding was reﬂected in
these thermoﬂuor measurements (65). The melting curves
obtained for E491Q and wt polymerases (Figure 2) revealed
that the mutant has a signiﬁcantly higher melting temper-
ature (508C) than the Mn
2+ bound wt enzyme (46.58C),
suggesting that the structural Mn
2+ in the wt apoenzyme
reduces its structural stability. In line with this, the stability
of the wt enzyme was enhanced in the presence of 5mM
EDTA (Figure 2) which strips oﬀ the bound Mn
2+
(Salgado, P.S., Stuart, D.I. and Grimes, J.M., unpublished
data). Likewise, E491Q polymerase was somewhat destabi-
lised in the presence of excess of MnCl2 (Figure 2).
The mutation at themanganese-binding site affects multiple
steps in RNA polymerization
In order to deﬁne the optimal conditions for RNA syn-
thesis for the E491Q enzyme, this activity was measured
for both mutated and wt protein in varying concentra-
tions of MnCl2, both in the presence and absence of
MgCl2 (Figure 3A). When 5mM MgCl2 was present, the
optimal MnCl2 concentration was 2mM (Figure 3A),
whereas in the absence of magnesium, the optimum was
5mM (Figure 3A) for both enzymes. The speciﬁc activity
of E491Q was about 75% of the wt in the optimal MnCl2
concentration both in the presence and absence of MgCl2
(data not shown). Higher concentrations of Mn
2+ were
inhibitory, as has been previously observed for the HCV
enzyme as well as for f6-related bacteriophage RdRps
(11,12,17,18). Interestingly, there was a marked diﬀerence
in the stimulatory eﬀect of manganese between the wt and
mutant polymerases in the absence of MgCl2 (Figure 3A;
right panel), which was not detected in the presence of
MgCl2 (resembling conditions within the cell). A basal
activity in the presence of MgCl2 only (Figure 3A, ﬁrst
data point, circles) was approximately 1/8 of the optimal
activity for both enzymes.
Figure 1. Mn
2+ ion binding to f6wt and E491Q polymerases.
(A) Cartoon representation of the overall superposition of the apo
E491Q mutant model (green) with the wt model (red). The Mn
2+ ion
bound to the wt is shown as a cyan sphere. The zoom view shows the
manganese-binding site for the same molecule, with the electron density
shown in light blue. The wt enzyme is shown in red showing the
diﬀerence in the side chain position for E491Q. The manganese ion
from the wt model is again shown in cyan. (B) The manganese-binding
site in the E491Q-RNA-Mn
2+ complex, showing electron density for
molecule I in the left panel (molecule II is essentially indistinguishable)
and for molecule III. The Mn
2+ ion, present only in molecules I and II
is shown in cyan.
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E491Q polymerase under optimal Mn
2+ concentration
(in the presence of Mg
2+) revealed that the overall rate
of polymerization was compromised due to the mutation
(Figure 3B). Polymerization reactions were carried out
using a 6374-nt long f6l
+ RNA template and aliquots
sampled at diﬀerent time points. The accumulation of full-
length L dsRNA over time was plotted for both wt
and E491Q polymerases (Figure 3B). Full-length dsRNA
accumulated in  120min for wt whereas no plateau was
reached for E491Q during the 300min reaction time. The
average polymerization rate was estimated to be 27bp/s
for the wt and 2.5bp/s for the E491Q enzymes (calcula-
tions based on the size of the L segment, see Materials and
Methods section for details). The diﬀerence in the elonga-
tion rates applied also when reactions were carried out
in varying MnCl2 concentrations (Supplementary Data,
Figure 2). This reduction could reﬂect diﬃculties in the
template or NTP binding, assembly of an initiation com-
plex or a general slow down of the catalysis during RNA
chain elongation. The diﬀerent components of the poly-
merization reaction are addressed separately below.
Template RNA binding. To test whether the reduction
in the overall polymerization rate relates to a change in
the nucleic acid aﬃnity of E491Q, ssRNA binding was
assessed by a gel retardation assay (see Materials and
Methods section). The highly structured 50-terminal
region of the f6 genome segment s
+ (66) was used for
the analysis. This RNA may adopt diﬀerent folds, which
is reﬂected as mobility diﬀerences in non-denaturing
polyacrylamide gel (Figure 4A, lanes 1 and 5). Whilst
slowly migrating wt complexes were detected in a non-
denaturing polyacrylamide gel in the presence of
ssRNA template and increasing amount of polymerase
(Figure 4A, lanes 1–4), no complexes were detected for
E491Q polymerase (Figure 4A, lanes 5–8), suggesting a
reduction in template binding. This was not due to diﬀer-
ent template preferences since E491Q showed no signiﬁ-
cant diﬀerence in speciﬁcity for the template 30-terminal
nucleotide compared to wt in replication reactions (data
not shown). From the gel depicted in Figure 4A it was
possible to deduce an average dissociation constant for
the RNA wt complex, which was in the range of 10
 6 M.
Since E491Q had a mutated manganese-binding site,
possible eﬀects of divalent cations on the template binding
were studied in more detail. As apparent from the auto-
radiogram, binding of the wt protein clearly shifted the
RNA template regardless of the divalent cation conditions
(no divalent cations, 2mM MnCl2 or 5mM MgCl2;
Figure 4B, compare lanes 2, 5 and 8 to 1, 4 and 7) whereas
E491Q protein showed no retardation of the RNA tem-
plate in any of the conditions employed (Figure 4B, lanes
3, 6 and 9). Thus addition of manganese could not reverse
the eﬀect of the E491 to Q mutation on template binding.
Overall these results indicate that the strong aﬃnity bind-
ing site for Mn
2+ is required for stable RNA binding.
The reduced aﬃnity for RNA was also reﬂected in the
electron density maps of the co-crystals of E491Q with
RNA (denoted E491Q-RNA-Mn
2+; Table 1). Weak elec-
tron density for RNA was visible in the template tunnel
in all three molecules. The density was weak, particularly
deeper into the template tunnel, indicating that the tem-
plate may not completely penetrate the tunnel. Whilst in
molecule III the electron density was detectable further
into the tunnel (data not shown), even here the template
did not seem to reach the template speciﬁcity pocket
[S pocket (6)], assuming an intermediate conformation,
similar to that observed previously for a short RNA oli-
gonucleotide (7). In the E491Q-DNA-GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+
crystals, the DNA oligonucleotide was better ordered
Figure 2. Thermal stability of f6wt and E491Q RdRps. Thermal melt-
ing curves for wt and E491Q polymerases are shown, along with cal-
culated melting temperature (Tm). Wild-type or E491Q were mixed with
SYPRO Orange (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen) in starting buﬀer
(50mM Tris–HCl, 50mM NaCl) alone and with the addition of
either 5mM EDTA, 10mM MnCl2 or both 5mM EDTA and 10mM
MnCl2. The Tm was calculated from the maximum value of the nega-
tive ﬁrst derivative of ﬂuorescence intensity versus temperature; this is
approximately the midpoint of the unfolding transition (68). Any shift
in Tm under diﬀerent conditions to that of the starting buﬀer (i.e. in the
presence of an additive), indicates a change in protein stability. An
increase in Tm indicates a stabilization of the protein by an increase
in structural order and a reduction in conformational ﬂexibility, while a
decrease in Tm indicates a destabilization (65).
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and RNA to f6 RdRp.
NTP binding. Molecules I and II of the E491Q-DNA-
GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+ crystals (Table 1) revealed a single
GTP molecule in the substrate channel (Figure 5A, left
panel). The phosphate backbone of this GTP interacts
with the key ‘interrogating’ residues (R225, R268 and
R270) at the I site, whilst the base stacks with Y630
from the initiation platform loop. The GTP protrudes
further into the substrate tunnel than previously
reported for the NTP-bound state (6), providing a
snapshot of a further step in the formation of the
initiation complex.
Formation of an initiation complex. Whilst molecules I
and II in the E491Q-DNA-GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+ crystals
(Table 1) have a GTP molecule bound in the substrate
tunnel, molecule III has formed an inactive initiation
complex, where the mutation at the manganese coordina-
tion site causes a number of structural changes. As with
Figure 3. Optimal divalent cation conditions and polymerization rates
for f6wt and E491Q RdRps. (A) Manganese dependence of the wt
and E491Q polymerases in replication reactions with 5mM MgCl2 and
without magnesium. Reaction mixtures containing increasing concentra-
tions of MnCl2,5 0mg/ml s 
+
13 ssRNA template and 270nM polymerase
were incubated at 308C for 2h. The reactions were analysed by standard
gel electrophoresis and quantiﬁed with a phosphoimager (Fuji BAS1500).
(A) The graph is normalized setting the highest observed value within
each plot to 1. (Right Panel) A phosphorimager analysis of the reactions
with 0–2mM MnCl2 and without MgCl2. The graph is normalised setting
the value obtained with 5mM MnCl2 to 1 within each plot. (B) Time-
dependent accumulation of wt- and E491Q-directed replication products.
Standard reaction mixtures containing 2mM MnCl2, 5mM MgCl2,
270nM polymerase and 110mg/ml l
+ ssRNA template were incubated
at 308C and 10ml aliquots, sampled at the time points indicated, were
analysed on a standard agarose gel. Inserts show the original gels used
for the phosphoimager quantiﬁcation.
Figure 4. The mutation at the manganese-binding site aﬀects multiple
steps in RNA polymerization. (A and B) ssRNA binding to wt and
E491Q polymerases. wt and E491Q polymerases were incubated on
ice for 10min with spac ssRNA template and the reaction mixtures
were analysed in gel retardation assay. Positions of free (f) and poly-
merase-bound (b) ssRNA are marked on the left. (A) Template RNA
binding in the absence of divalent cations. Lanes: free spac ssRNA (1);
wt protein added to 0.02, 0.1 and 0.2mg/ml (lanes 2–4); free spac
ssRNA (5); E491Q added to 0.02, 0.1 and 0.2mg/ml (lanes 6–8).
(B) Eﬀect of MnCl2 and MgCl2 on ssRNA binding. The polymerase–
ssRNA mixtures were supplemented with 2mM MnCl2 or 5mM MgCl2
as indicated below the gel. (C) Time-dependent accumulation of repli-
cation elongation products. In heparin trap assay preincubation mix-
tures, containing 110mg/ml l
+ ssRNA template, 1 mM ATP and GTP
(initiation of 10nt), 2mM MnCl2, 5mM MgCl2 and wt or E491Q
polymerase, were incubated for 20min before the addition of heparin.
After heparin incubation [a-
32P]UTP and the missing NTPs were added
and 10ml aliquots, sampled at the time points indicated, were analysed
on a standard agarose gel. Inserts show the original gels used for the
phosphoimager quantiﬁcation.
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established Watson–Crick base-pair interactions with two
incoming GTP molecules (Figure 5). However, in the
absence of the manganese ion, the C-terminal domain
is displaced away from the body of the protein. This
displacement of the C-terminal domain moves Y630, the
key residue that primes initiation by packing against
the NTP complementary to the 30-terminal nucleotide
(T1) of the template, D1 (6), over 4A ˚ out of the active
site. In addition, the side chain of the D454 reorients,
establishing hydrogen bonds with the sugar of D1 and
the phosphate backbone of the second NTP, D2. As a
result, the phosphate backbone of D1 is positioned some
6A ˚ away from the phosphate backbone of D2. In this
conformation, catalysis cannot occur; a situation similar
to that observed in the calcium-inhibited complex pre-
viously described (7). In addition, unlike the wt initiation
complex, where two magnesium ions are found in the
active site (6), only one divalent cation (which we believe
to be manganese due to the presence of a peak in an
anomalous diﬀerence Fourier; f00  1eV at 0.87A ˚ ), is
found coordinated to the phosphate backbones.
RNA chain elongation. Heparin is a competitive inhibitor
of RNA synthesis, preventing initiation but not aﬀecting
elongation (47,67) and thus allows analysis of elongation
separately. With limiting nucleotides, wt or E491Q
enzymes were allowed to extend 10nt from the 30-end of
the l
+ template before addition of heparin to inhibit the
formation of new initiation complexes in the pre-incuba-
tion mixtures. Subsequently, missing NTPs and [a-
32P]
labelled UTP were supplied to allow elongation to proceed
and aliquots sampled at diﬀerent time points. The accu-
mulation of full-length dsRNA over time was plotted for
both wt and E491Q polymerases (Figure 4C). The E491Q
mutant required approximately seven times as long for
the complete synthesis of the double-stranded product as
the wt enzyme, indicting reduction in the rate of nucleotide
incorporation. The elongation rate was estimated to be
31bp/s for the wt and 4.3bp/s for the E491Q enzymes
(with f6l
+ segment ssRNA template, calculations based
on the size of the L segment, see Materials and methods
section for details). Despite the decreased elongation rate
of the E491Q enzyme, there was no decrease in processiv-
ity (Figures 3B and 4E, insets); shorter, apparently incom-
plete, dsRNA products synthesized by E491Q polymerase
were detected until  45min, when full-length dsRNA
products appeared (Figure 4E, inset).
DISCUSSION
The detailed biochemical and structural studies of the
E491Q mutant form of f6 RdRp reported here reveals
that the bound structural manganese ion plays a critical
role in the catalytic properties of the enzyme, aﬀecting
both initiation and elongation, explaining its stimulatory
eﬀect on catalysis. In addition, these structural studies
of the mutant have, due to the altered properties of the
molecule, allowed the capture of an additional point on
the priming pathway as well as an inhibited initiation
complex. This binding site is conserved across the vast
majority of viral RNA polymerase structures deposited
in the PDB databank (Table 2), and reﬂects the funda-
mental importance of this divalent cation-binding site
to the polymerase activity. In the case of FMDV, NV
and DV, a magnesium ion has been seen bound at this
conserved site. In the case of WNV and PV polymerases
the ion bound has been interpreted as a calcium ion. From
the electron density maps calculated from the observed
data (63) and the known coordination geometry of calcium,
wesuggesttheionsmaybe magnesium(theoctahedralcoor-
dination geometry and electron density levels support this)
sequestered from the environment (see Supplementary
Data, Figure 1). This would be consistent with the observed
mechanism of inhibition of RdRp by calcium, which does
not involve binding at this site (7). Indeed we observed that
for f6 RdRp, manganese ions sequestered from the envi-
ronment can occupy this site and that magnesium can
replace the bound manganese (Salgado, P.S., Stuart, D.I.
and Grimes, J.M., unpublished data).
Key to the eﬀect on initiation and elongation is the
structural destabilization on manganese binding, as seen
in the relative increase in melting temperature of the
Figure 5. NTP and template binding to E491Q polymerase. (A) Cut
through of molecules I and III in the E491Q-DNA-GTP-Mg
2+-Mn
2+
complex to show the substrate and template tunnel, revealing weak
density for DNA and GTP in molecules I/II and strong density for
an inhibited complex of the DNA oligo (in blue) and 2 GTPs (D1 in
green and D2 in red) in molecule III. (B) Stereo view of the inhibited
complex compared to the initiation complex described in reference 14.
The DNA oligonucleotide and the two GTPs of the inhibited complex
are coloured as molecule III (right hand panel), and the manganese
ion is coloured in purple. The protein components are in orange. The
corresponding components of the active initiation complex (14) are
drawn in semi-transparent grey, and the structural manganese ion
and the catalytic magnesiums are drawn in semi-transparent purple
and green, respectively. The two GTPs are labelled D1 and D2.
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shift assays. This increased melting temperature of the
mutant can be driven back down to close that of the wt
enzyme, by the addition of a great excess of manganese
to the buﬀer. Conﬁrmation that the mutation of E491 to
Q reduces the binding aﬃnity of f6 RdRp for this struc-
tural manganese comes from the diﬀerent states of the
molecule observed when manganese is present in the
soaking buﬀer. The crystal contacts for molecules I and
II partly stabilize a manganese bound form, whilst mole-
cule III is manganese free. This increase in the structural
order or rigidity of the mutant on loss of manganese has
a direct impact on template binding and initiation, as well
as reducing, by close to an order of magnitude, the rate
of elongation of the puriﬁed enzyme.
Thus it appears that the RdRp requires a degree of
structural ﬂuidity for eﬃcient initiation as well as the tran-
sition from initiation to elongation, and that the binding
of manganese is suﬃcient to generate this destabilizing
eﬀect. The diminished manganese aﬃnity of the E491Q
mutant means that only at higher concentrations does it
play this destabilizing role, at which point it is approach-
ing inhibitory levels (presumably the inhibition arises from
manganese substituting magnesium in the catalytic site).
The mutation also has an eﬀect on the positioning of the
C-terminal domain, when an initiation complex forms.
This domain contributes the platform essential for prim-
ing the initiation reaction relating the eﬀect of the manga-
nese ion to initiation. However this ion also locks the
catalytic D454 away from the incoming GTPs (D1 and
D2), facilitating the correct positioning of their phosphate
backbones (Figure 5), so that in the presence of the cata-
lytic magnesium ions (as observed in the wt initiation
complex) the correct geometry is established for produc-
tive catalysis to occur. In contrast, in the absence of the
manganese ion the side chain of D454 ﬂips up towards the
phosphate backbones of D1 and D2, and disrupts their
positioning.
Our crystallographic data reveal that the binding of
manganese ion plays a key role in establishing the correct
geometry for catalysis, essential to both initiation and
elongation. We have shown biophysically and biochemi-
cally that the binding of manganese is suﬃcient to desta-
bilize the structure of f6 RdRP, leading to structural
ﬂuidity, which enables eﬃcient RNA binding, initiation
and elongation. From our analyses of viral polymerases
it is clear that this manganese-binding site is conserved
as a divalent cation-binding site across a large number
of viral RNA polymerases, suggesting that these functions
may be broadly conserved.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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